Tech Quintet Plays Strong Clark Team in Hangar Tonight

Tech Hopes To Snag Their Two Game Losing Streak

Three Tech Men To Enter Intercollegiate Squash Tournaments

The National Intercollegiate Squash Championship will start tomorrow in Westwood. A few of the best players from the Boston University team. The tournament is expected to be the final competition of the season. Among the leading players are Bob Bixler, Doug and Gary, all of whom are on the team.

B. C. Outpoints Bucketers, 8-3

Beavers Start Strong, But Defense Fails At End Of Contest

In spite of strong performances, the Beavers could not hold onto their lead. They fell behind the Bucketers in both halves. In the first half, the Bucketers led 5-2. In the second half, the Beavers were able to tie the score at 5-5. However, in the final minutes, the Bucketers scored twice to win the game.

Frosh Basketball Quint Downs Academy

The frosh basketball team defeated the Academy in a exciting game on Monday afternoon. The score was 81-79, with the Beavers ahead for the first time, 5-4 early in the game.
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S. Alwyer, selected Friday, Sanders Brothers, 15 E. 3rd St., Boston, to represent the AIEE at the AIEE convention.
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